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May 31, 2017 
  
FR: DSCC 
TO: Interested Parties  
RE: 2018 Health Care Dynamics Crystalize Against GOP Senate Candidates 

 
As Senate Republicans move forward with their toxic healthcare agenda this week, the health care 
dynamics of the 2018 Senate campaigns are crystalizing: every GOP candidate will be held 
accountable for spiking costs by 20 percent, jeopardizing coverage for pre-existing conditions and 
charging older Americans an $8,400 age tax. The only winners of their Plan are insurance CEOs and 
the richest few who get another taxpayer funded handout – but working people will be forced to pay 
more for less care.   
 
Senate Republicans’ secretive, go-it-alone process is out of step with voters’ expectations, and it 
means the GOP will bear the full responsibility for the disastrous impact of their proposals.  
 
As summer begins, here’s the state of the health care dynamic and the 2018 Senate campaigns.  
 
The polling: Republicans own health care and their plan is toxic with voters.  
 
Recent polling from Quinnipiac revealed voters disapprove of the GOP health care plan 57-20 
percent and only 20 percent of all voters say they are more likely to vote for a candidate who supports 
the GOP health care plan. Fox News reported that 44 percent of working class white voters oppose 
the GOP’s proposals. And Garin-Hart-Yang Research Group found that roughly 80 percent of voters 
now say President Trump and Republicans bear responsibility for the health care system – meaning 
the GOP’s effort to sabotage America’s health insurance system is also set to backfire.  
 
In analysis prepared for the DSCC by Greenberg Quinlan Rosner Research, three facts on health 
care resonate with voters in battleground states:    
 
1. Republicans will raise out-of-pocket costs with higher premiums, deductibles, and the cost of 

prescription drugs.  
 

2. People with pre-existing conditions will lose protection and can lose coverage.  
 

3. Republicans impose an age tax on older Americans, forcing them to pay premiums as much as 
five times higher than what others pay. 

 
Additionally, the unified opposition from those who know health care the best – including the AARP, 
American Medical Association, American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network and the American 
Hospital Association – is a strong proof point against the GOP’s proposal. As Garin-Hart-Yang found, 
73 percent of voters surveyed earlier this month are more likely to believe these groups than 
Republican leadership, including President Trump and Speaker Ryan.  
 
Republican candidates cannot escape their support for spiking costs & stripping coverage – 
not to mention sabotaging the current system rather than making insurance more affordable.   

http://www.rollcall.com/news/senate-staff-beginning-draft-health-bill-weeks-recess/?utm_source=just-in&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletters
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/115th-congress-2017-2018/costestimate/hr1628aspassed.pdf
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/335059-cbo-predicts-some-with-pre-existing-conditions-will-lose-coverage-under-gop
http://www.aarp.org/politics-society/advocacy/info-2017/older-adults-pay-more-with-age-tax-fd.html
https://poll.qu.edu/national/release-detail?ReleaseID=2461
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2017/05/24/fox-news-poll-trump-approval-down-voters-support-special-counsel-on-russia.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3qo8xu4zh9kn9j3/ME-12162ACA.PDF?dl=0
http://www.cnbc.com/2017/05/22/this-trump-delay-may-push-obamacare-rates-20-percent-higher-next-year.html
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Virtually every potential GOP Senate candidate – from members of Congress to state office holders 
like Rick Scott (FL) – are on the record and often have been caught on video-tape praising their 
party’s toxic health care agenda.  
 
Members of the House who have announced or are eyeing Senate bids – like Congressmen Rokita 
(IN), Messer (IN), Kelly (PA), Barletta (PA), Jenkins (WV), Mooney (WV), Cramer (ND) and 
Congresswomen Hartzler (MO) and Wagner (MO) – all voted for the Plan and are uniquely 
vulnerable. If he decides to run Congressman Upton (MI) will also face special liabilities over his 
central role in stripping coverage away for pre-existing conditions.  
 
Many of these potential candidates aren’t just out-of-step with voters – they’re also at odds with the 
Republican senator or governor in their own home states.   
 
Voters expectations for the Senate are clear: an open, bipartisan process that results in lower costs 
and better coverage. But Republicans, including Senators Heller and Flake, are failing to meet this 
test – meeting in secret and refusing to work with Democrats on any proposal. Sen. Flake has 
already endorsed the bill’s dramatic cuts to Medicaid, and leaked audio revealed that, behind closed 
doors, Sen. Heller has said he’d do whatever it takes to vote for the GOP’s health care plan. 
 
And even if the dangerous Republican health care plan fails to become law, the GOP is purposefully 
sabotaging the current system. Here’s what an insurance company CEO told Vox about raising 
premiums by 22.9 percent:  
 

“The biggest single reason for that rate increase is the lack of the federal funding for CSRs in 
2018. We cannot assume nor should we that the money is going to be there based on what we 
know today. The president and the administration have made several statements about CSRs 
that don’t give any comfort that they will be available. 
 
“If we’d had those assurances [that the subsidies would be paid], our rate would have been 8.8 
percent. You can do the math and see the delta there.” 

 
The uncertainty caused by the Republican health plan, GOP leaders in Congress and the White 
House drove an insurer to raise rates a staggering 14.1 percent more than they would have. Once 
again, data from Garin-Hart-Yang shows that “a large majority of voters will hold President Trump 
responsible” for what happens to health care – and that is bad news for Republican candidates 
across the country.  
 
In the months ahead, the DSCC will continue holding Republicans accountable. 
 
The DSCC has launched an aggressive effort to hold announced and potential GOP Senate 
candidates accountable for their toxic health care agenda, and we will continue our efforts as the 
Senate pursues its secret and partisan efforts to spike health care costs for working families 
throughout the summer.  
 
The DSCC first launched its 30-second health care ad, “The Price,” – described as “gut punch of an 
ad” by MSNBC’s Rachel Maddow – in March alongside a health care website. During the April recess 
the DSCC released targeted Google search advertisements highlighting potential GOP Senate 
candidates’ support for the Plan. And most recently, the DSCC launched 6-second, non-skippable 
YouTube ads in 9 battleground states – becoming the first national campaign committee to utilize 
YouTube’s innovative bumper ad format during the 2018 campaign cycle. 

http://fightwealthcare.com/#price
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvpQRKM_O5I
https://twitter.com/AARPadvocates/status/859805835169497088
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/health-care-repeal-gop-senate_us_5918cdf0e4b00f308cf61f0d
https://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2017-05-09/senate-gop-plans-secret-health-care-debate-that-may-take-months
http://www.cnbc.com/2017/05/24/us-senates-mcconnell-sees-tough-path-for-passing-healthcare-bill.html
http://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/arizona/2017/03/12/arizona-republicans-congress-affordable-care-act-obamacare-repeal/98919504/
http://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/332455-healthcare-vote-puts-heller-in-a-bind
applewebdata://4C8E04EE-25E0-4688-8FD1-256F5FBE02D6/Two%20bombshell%20stories%20last%20week%20that%20Republicans%20are%20destabilizing%20the%20entire%20insurance%20market%20and%20that%20President%20Trump%20wants%20to%20end%20the%20critical%20payme
applewebdata://4C8E04EE-25E0-4688-8FD1-256F5FBE02D6/Two%20bombshell%20stories%20last%20week%20that%20Republicans%20are%20destabilizing%20the%20entire%20insurance%20market%20and%20that%20President%20Trump%20wants%20to%20end%20the%20critical%20payme
https://www.vox.com/2017/5/30/15701986/blue-cross-north-carolina-obamacare-premiums
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3qo8xu4zh9kn9j3/ME-12162ACA.PDF?dl=0
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/politics/democratic-senatorial-campaign-committee-the-price--campaign-2017/2017/05/05/2a47855c-3192-11e7-a335-fa0ae1940305_video.html
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2017/3/22/1646177/-Rachel-Maddow-DSCC-releases-new-Gut-Punch-healthcare-ad
http://www.dailykos.com/story/2017/3/22/1646177/-Rachel-Maddow-DSCC-releases-new-Gut-Punch-healthcare-ad
http://fightwealthcare.com/
http://www.dscc.org/press-release/recess-continues-dscc-launches-google-ads-highlighting-messer-rokitas-support-toxic-gop-healthcare-plan/
http://www.dscc.org/press-release/dscc-expands-six-second-non-skippable-youtube-ads-healthcare/
https://www.buzzfeed.com/sarahmimms/democrats-launching-unskippable-youtube-ads-targeting?utm_term=.cfb1Z6ARJ#.sg2qv1ey3
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Health care is already a dominant issue for voters across the country, and continues to emerge as a 
defining, overwhelming obstacle for the GOP during the 2018 Senate campaign cycle. As 
Republicans return home for recess or flee behind closed doors in Washington, our message is 
simple: GOP Senate candidates cannot hide from their toxic health care agenda, and we look forward 
to joining with voters to hold them responsible.  
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